Building Fire Risk Assessment

Guide to finding building fire risk assessments using riskNET
STEP 1

Select ‘RiskNET Tools’
STEP 2

Enter username and UCL password

Single Sign-on

UCL members: in order to access this resource, please enter your UCL computer account details in the boxes below and click "Login".

- UCL username: *
- UCL password: *

Login

- You will only need to enter these details once per Web browser session.
- Remember: to properly log out of any resource, you should always end your web browser session.
STEP 3

Select ‘Risk Assessments’
STEP 4

Select ‘Search Assessments’
STEP 5

Select the building from the ‘drop down’

Select Fire (PAS79) Risk Assessment from the Specialist Assessment Type ‘drop down’

Click ‘Search’
STEP 6

Click the assessment reference e.g. RA004752/2